H.264/AVC is the newest video coding standard. There are many new features in it which can be easily used for video encryption. In this paper, we propose a new scheme to do video encryption for H.264/AVC video compression standard. We define Unequal Secure Encryption (USE) as an approach that applies different encryption schemes (with different security strength) to different parts of compressed video data. This USE scheme includes two parts: video data classification and unequal secure video data encryption. Firstly, we classify the video data into two partitions: Important data partition and unimportant data partition. Important data partition has small size with high secure protection, while unimportant data partition has large size with low secure protection. Secondly, we use AES as a block cipher to encrypt the important data partition and use LEX as a stream cipher to encrypt the unimportant data partition. AES is the most widely used symmetric cryptography which can ensure high security. LEX is a new stream cipher which is based on AES and its computational cost is much lower than AES. In this way, our scheme can achieve both high security and low computational cost. Besides the USE scheme, we propose a low cost design of hybrid AES/LEX encryption module. Our experimental results show that the computational cost of the USE scheme is low (about 25% of naive encryption at Level 0 with VEA used). The hardware cost for hybrid AES/LEX module is 4678 Gates and the AES encryption throughput is about 50 Mbps.
Introduction
With the increase of multimedia applications in communication, the data transmission and information security become more and more important. For video, H.264/AVC video compression standard is the newest international video coding standard, which is jointly developed by ITU-T Video Coding Experts Group (VCEG) and the ISO/IEC Moving Picture Experts Group (MPEG). H.264/AVC can provide better peak signal-to-noise ratio (PSNR) and visual quality compared to previous video coding standards [1] .
For information security, a common video encryption standard does not exist. To protect the video content, there are three major security technologies: (1) Encryption technology to provide end-to-end security. (2) Watermarking technology to achieve copyright protection. (3) Access control technology to prevent unauthorized access. In this Manuscript received March 22, 2007 . Manuscript revised July 17, 2007 . † The authors are with the IPS, Waseda University, Kitakyushushi, 808-0135 Japan.
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paper, we focus on encryption technology, especially for H.264/AVC video data encryption. A lot of video encryption methods have been proposed. And most of these methods are designed for previous video coding standards such as MPEG-1, MPEG-2/H.262, MPEG 4 and H.263. According to the existing video encryption technologies, they can be classified into two major encryption types: whole video data encryption and selective video data encryption.
Whole video data encryption method has two different approaches: (a) Video scrambling technology. Permuting the video in the time domain or the frequency domain, it can't provide substantial high security. (b) Cryptography. Encrypting the entire video data using standard cryptography such as DES [22] or AES [23] , it is often referred to as "naive approach" and its computational cost is very high.
Most of researches are about selective video data encryption. The basic idea of selective encryption is to encrypt only a portion of the compressed bit-stream. According to the selected video data, these encryption methods can be further classified into three types: frequency domain scheme, spatial domain scheme and entropy coding scheme. Liu and Eskicioglu in [3] , Furht, Socek and Eskicioglu in [6] have presented a comprehensive classification which includes most of the presented selective video encryption algorithms. Comprehensive survey studies of the selective video encryption techniques can be found in [2] - [6] .
There are three main problems in these selective encryption schemes:
A. Security Problem
A lot of cryptanalysis work has been done in proposed video encryption schemes [5] , [7] - [11] . From the view points of these works, the security of schemes which don't use standard cryptographic algorithms is very low. For example, permutation is highly risky shown in [5] , [8] - [10] . Even using standard cryptographic algorithms such as DES and AES, many security problems are also existent. For example SCEMPEG scheme [12] and Aegis scheme [13] , [14] , their cryptanalysis can be found in [5] , [7] , [11] .
B. Computation Problem
Some methods can provide substantial security. However, computational overhead and data overhead become worse. For example, VEA scheme [16] is "very close to the security of encryption scheme E that is internally used"
Copyright c 2008 The Institute of Electronics, Information and Communication Engineers [6] . However, it needs to encrypt half of video data using internal encryption scheme E and transfer a large amount of additional keys to receiver.
C. Feasibility Problem
Feasibility is another problem existing in many schemes. A lot of existing schemes are so called "Integrated video compression and encryption system." It means that the video encryption module must be integrated into video compression system. For example, permutation of AC, DC coefficients should be done before entropy coding. In this way, the encryption should break the procedure of video compression, and the encryption module must be integrated into video compression system. That is why the standard decoder can't work when applying encrypted video data. The corresponding decoder to this kind of encoder should be "Integrated video decompression and decryption decoder." This causes such kind of scheme very hard to be really used in a commercial application.
In this paper, an Unequal Secure Encryption (USE) scheme is proposed for H.264/AVC video coding standard. There are three major targets in the USE scheme: security, feasibility, and low computational cost. In the USE scheme, we encrypt the entire video data using standard cryptography to make our scheme highly secure. We perform all of the encryption operations after entropy coding to separate the video coding system and encryption system. In this way, our USE scheme is feasible in any kind of video security applications. The remaining problem is computational cost. As computational cost of "naive approach" is huge, we need to make some optimization to reduce the computational cost. Here we use two methods: (1) Data classification. We classify the total video data into two data partitions, important data partition and unimportant data partition. Many new features in H.264/AVC make this procedure easy to implement. Normally, important data partition has smaller size than unimportant one. (2) Unequal secure encryption. We use AES to encrypt important data partition and use LEX [24] to encrypt unimportant data partition. LEX is a stream cipher based on AES. The computational cost of LEX is only 1/2.5 of AES. In this way, we can keep our scheme highly secure with low computational cost. Besides the USE scheme, we also propose a low cost design of hybrid AES/LEX encryption module. This module is a mixed bus width design, it targets low hardware cost with sufficient performance. The architecture of this design is very flexible, and we also proposed other 5 architectures to improve its performance. This paper is organized as follows. The H.264/AVC video compression standard is introduced in Sect. 2. The AES, LEX and VEA algorithm are introduced in Sect. 3. The proposed Unequal Secure Encryption scheme is introduced in Sect. 4. The hardware design of hybrid AES/LEX encryption module is presented in Sect. 5. The experimental results and analysis are presented in Sect. 6. Finally, conclusion is given in Sect. 7.
H.264 Video Compression Standard
H.264/AVC is the newest international video coding standard. It has been approved by ITU-T as Recommendation H.264 and by ISO/IEC as International Standard 14496-10 (MPEG-4 part 10) Advanced Video Coding (AVC).
There are a lot of new techniques used in H.264/AVC, which include new coding techniques, new data structure, new video storage and broadcast techniques. As the USE scheme is applied after video coding, the details of H.264/AVC coding, storage and transmission techniques needn't to be considered very much. The H.264/AVC video data structure has more impact on USE scheme. We need to do data classification by carefully studying the data structure of H.264/AVC.
In H.264/AVC, profiles and levels specify conformance points. A profile defines a set of coding tools or algorithms that can be used in generating a conforming bitstream, whereas a level places constraints on certain parameters of the bitstream. The first version of H.264/AVC defines a set of three profiles as shown in Fig. 1 .
Some new features which can be used in the USE scheme are listed below:
Coded Data Format: H.264/AVC makes a distinction between a Video Coding Layer (VCL) and Network Abstraction Layer (NAL). The output of the encoding process is VCL data which are mapped to NAL units prior to transmission or storage. A coded video sequence is represented by a sequence of NAL units. The data format of NAL is shown in Fig. 2 . One NAL unit contains one or more slices, each slice contains an integral number of macroblocks (MBs). Each MB contains a series of header elements and coded residual data.
Parameter sets: H.264 introduces the concept of parameter sets, which provides for robust and efficient conveyance header information. Parameter sets includes the key information such as sequence header, picture header, this key information is separated for handling in a more flexible and specialized manner in H.264/AVC. This new feature is fully used in our USE scheme.
Flexible macroblock ordering (FMO): FMO is a new technique introduced by H.264/AVC which has ability to partition the picture into regions called slice groups. FMO can be used to enhance robustness to data losses in transmission. In the USE scheme, we provide two kinds of usage of FMO in video encryption scheme.
Data partitioning: As some coded information is more important than others for purpose of representing the video content, H.264/AVC allows syntax of each slice to be separated into three partitions. In the USE scheme, this data partition is used.
AES, LEX and VEA Algorithms

AES Algorithm
Advanced Encryption Standard (AES), also known as Rijndael, is a block cipher adopted as an encryption standard by the U.S. government in 2001. AES is the most popular algorithm used in symmetric key cryptography. AES has a fixed block size of 128 bits and a key size of 128, 192 or 256 bits. AES operates on a 4 × 4 array of bytes termed the State. For encryption, it will implement a round function 10, 12, 14 times (depends on the key length). Each round of AES (except the last round) consists of four stages, shown in Besides round function, AES algorithm also performs a Key Expansion routine to generate a key schedule. More details about AES can be found in [23] . 
LEX Algorithm
LEX is a stream cipher based on the round transformation of AES. It is a candidate algorithm in eSTREAM project which is organized by the EU ECRYPT network. LEX provides the same key agility and short message block performance as AES while handling longer messages faster than AES. In addition, it has the same hardware and software flexibility as AES, and hardware implementations of LEX can share resources with AES implementations.
The LEX algorithm is shown in Fig. 4 . Firstly, the given IV is encrypted by AES invocation: S=AES Key (IV). The 128-bit result S together with encryption Key K constitutes a 256-bit secret state of the stream cipher. Secondly, use result S as a new input data to AES: S =AES Key (S). The cipher stream will be generated as this process continues. The output of LEX is not S or S , it comes from internal states of AES. As shown in The final ciphertext is partition C and D. VEA algorithm saves computational cost. Only half of video data needs to be encrypted by algorithm E. The security of total plaintext is equal to partition A.
Unequal Secure Encryption Scheme
The purpose of designing Unequal Secure Encryption scheme is to provide substantial security with low computational cost for video encryption. As discussed in Sect. 1, a lot of existing video encryption schemes target low computational cost while ignoring security problems, many proposed schemes are so called "Integrated video compression and encryption system" which is hard to be really used in a video security system. Some proposed schemes can achieve high security level. However, the computational cost is bad. The target application of the USE scheme is H.264/AVC based video security system.
The USE scheme is shown in Fig. 6 . It includes two major steps: The first step is video data classification. The purpose of classification is to divide video data into two partitions: important video data partition and unimportant video data partition. If the data in important partition is lost, the total video content can't be represented, while the data in unimportant partition is lost, the video content can Fig. 6 Unequal secure encryption scheme. also be reconstructed just with quality reduction. Therefore, the important video data group needs to be protected more securely than unimportant one. As shown in Fig. 6 , after data classification, H.264/AVC video data is parted into DPA (Data Partition A, important) and DPB (Data Partition B, unimportant).
The second step in the USE scheme is unequal secure encryption. Unlike the existing selective encryption scheme, the USE scheme encrypts entire video data, and different cryptographies are selected to encrypt different part of video data. As discussed in Sect. 1, from the view points of cryptanalysis, the best way to keep security is to encrypt the entire video data, and use the standard cryptography to do encryption other than some other methods whose security can not be approved. As shown in Fig. 6 , two cryptographies are used in the USE scheme. We choose AES (block cipher) as cipher A, and LEX (stream cipher) as cipher B. As LEX is based on AES, the hardware implementations of AES can also support LEX, and the speed of LEX is faster than AES. Besides AES and LEX, some other cryptographic algorithms also can be used in the USE scheme.
The computational cost for USE scheme depends on data classification and cryptographies. As the cryptographies have been decided, the data classification plays a more important role. There are three data classification methods in the USE scheme. As the USE scheme is designed for H.264/AVC, two of these classification methods use the new features of H.264/AVC.
A. Data classification methods
The purpose of data classification is to partition video data based on importance. There isn't standard definition of importance for video data. Normally, the difficulty to reconstruct the picture caused by data loss is used to evaluate the importance of data. In H.264, Header data (includes parameter sets and MVD) loss causes most difficult to reconstruct the picture. VLC data (includes Intra and Inter residual data) loss causes video quality reduction. Intra data is independent between each frame while Inter data is dependent with neighboring frames, so the reconstruction of Intra loss is much more difficult than Inter loss.
There are three data classification methods in the USE scheme. All of them are performed after video encoding. The video coding scheme and video encryption scheme are totally separated in our USE scheme.
Data Partitioning (Extended Profile): This is a new feature in H.264/AVC Extended Profile. It can do data partition automatically. As shown in Fig. 7 , the coded data that makes up a slice is placed in three separate Data Partitions (A, B and C). Partition A contains the slice header and MB headers. Partition B contains intra coding MB's residual data, Partition C contains inter coding MB's residual data.
FMO (Baseline Profile, Extended Profile): FMO is a new feature in H.264/AVC. It has ability to partition the picture into regions called slice groups. In H.264/AVC standard, FMO consists of seven different partition modes. In the USE scheme, we use two modes. As shown in Fig. 8 , the first partition mode is Region Based FMO. In this mode, the picture is partitioned into two slice groups: Secret regions and Normal regions. The shape of secret regions can be decided by other pre-processing tools such as object recognition and extraction tools. This mode can support extraction of any interesting shapes in picture, so object based encryption can be realized. The second partition mode is Mode Based FMO. In this mode, the picture is partitioned into two slice groups: Intra MBs and Inter MBs.
Parameters Extraction (All Profiles): This method is not intrinsic feature in H.264/AVC. It needs extra computational cost to implement. As Data Partitioning method and FMO method are profile limited methods, a common method which can be used in any profiles is needed. The Parameter Extraction method which is shown in Fig. 9 is such kind of method. The effect of this method is like Data Partitioning method. The difference is that Data Partitioning method can be automatically done by encoder, and each partition can be placed in a separate NAL unit, and then be transported separately.
B. Security levels
Different cipher has different security level, stream cipher LEX is a light encryption method compared to block cipher AES. However, the computational cost becomes worse if just using AES to do encryption. It is necessary to make a balance between computational cost and security, and this balance can be achieved by security levels definition in the USE scheme.
There are four security levels in the USE scheme. The definitions are listed in Table 1 . Different security level selects different data partition to be encrypted by AES and LEX. The security is increased from Level 0 to Level 3, and the corresponding computational cost also increased.
Hybrid AES/LEX Encryption Module
As discussed in Sect. 3, LEX is based on AES. The hardware of AES can also support LEX. We can use one hybrid encryption module to support both AES and LEX encryption, and most of the proposed design of AES can be used in the USE scheme.
There are a lot of proposed AES designs, whose performance is from kbps to Gbps. For video encryption, it needn't very high performance because the bit rate of compressed video is not so high, from 64 kbps (Level 1) to 80 Mbps (Level 4) [27] . In this way, area problem should be considered more than speed.
In this paper, we propose a new design of AES/LEX module. The architecture is shown in Fig. 10 . It referred Satoh's work in [25] , Feldhofer's work in [28] and Canright's work in [26] . However, this architecture is different from all of them. Satoh's design uses 32-bit bus width, and Feldhofer's design uses 8-bit bus width. The implementation results show that the speed of Satoh's design is too high (more than 300 Mbps), and Feldhofer's design is too slow (less than 100 kbps). The hardware cost of Satoh's design is more than Feldhofer's.
The architecture shown in Fig. 10 is a mixed bus width design. As discussed in Sect. 3.1, AES encryption includes four stages: SubBytes, ShiftRows, MixColumns and Ad- 1. One Sbox (8-bit bus width): As Sbox costs more hardware resource than other modules, there is only one Sbox in this architecture and the bus width for Sbox is 8-bit. The Sbox's design is referred from Canright's work which is the most compact design until now. The Satoh's design includes 4 Sboxes, and the lowest speed is more than 300 Mbps which is beyond the requirement for video encryption.
2. 32-bit Mixcolumns: The operation of MixColumns/ InvMixColumns is 32-bit, so the most efficient bus width for Mixcolums is 32-bit. Feldhofer proposed an 8-bit solution to do this operation. However, 3 additional 8-bit registers and 28 clock cycles are needed. This result is too bad to be used in video encryption.
3. Parallel architecture in data path: The MixColumns module and Sbox module can execute in parallel. This parallel design can accelerate the speed, and shorten the critical path. Satoh's architecture is a serial design, which can not reduce the number of Sbox from 4 to 1. In this way, our design has much shorter critical path than Satoh's and our design is more flexible than Satoh's. Feldhofer's design also can't support parallel operation and the performance of his design is bad.
There are other 5 data path architectures for our design. Figure 11 shows these 5 data path architectures. All of these architectures have parallel data path same as Fig. 10 (except e). The difference includes:
1. The Number of Sbox: For example, b) has two Sboxes and d) has 4 Sboxes. The different number of Sboxes makes the bus width for Sbox be different. In Fig. 11, b ) is 16-bit and d) is 32-bit. When using more Sboxes, it needs less clock cycles to do SubBytes, and result in higher speed. 2. The independent Sbox for Key Expander: In Fig. 11, a) , c) and e) have an independent Sbox. The effect of this additional Sbox is clock cycles saving.
Experimental Results
The experimental results include three parts: data classification evaluation, hybrid AES/LEX encryption module evaluation and the USE scheme evaluation. Table 2 shows the experimental results for several H.264/AVC QCIF sequences. Here we list the header information size (in H.264/AVC, header includes MVD which is corresponding to motion vectors in MPEG or H.263), Intra MBs residue and Inter MBs residue. Here we use 10 QCIF test sequences, 100 frames for each sequence and all of the sequences are beginning with I frame, followed by P or B frames. From these 10 sequences, the average ratios for Header (not include MVD) is about 20%, MVD is about 20%, Intra residue is about 15%, and Inter residue is about 45%. Table 3 shows the ratios of data partition for different video sequences under different security levels. In level 0, about 20% video data is encrypted by AES and 80% video data is encrypted by LEX. In level 1, the percentage is 40% and 60%, and level 2 is 55% and 45%. Table 4 shows the comparison of our USE scheme with other's proposals. The comparison is under experimental results listed in Table 2 . We use the average ratios from all of the 10 sequences listed in Table 2 . The region based FMO is excluded from level 2 of our scheme, because its computation depends on the object recognition and extraction techniques. In H.264/AVC, header includes MVD, and most of the existing schemes don't include motion vectors in their header. Table 2 Video data partition size (QCIF@100 Frames, I frame followed by P or B frames).
A. Data classification evaluation
Table 3
Video data partition for different security levels.
In Table 4 , we compare the computational cost and the encrypted data percentage among all of listed schemes. The computational cost is measured by @AES. We consider that the "naive encryption" using AES is 100%@AES. For example, the computational cost for SECMPEG level 1 is 20%@AES. It means that the computational cost of SECM-PEG level 1 is 20% of "naive encryption." In order to further reduce computational cost, we combine VEA algorithm with our scheme and list the results of +VEA in Table 4 . From this table, it can be seen that our scheme achieves both high security and low computational cost compared to others' work. Table 5 shows the hardware cost and clock cycles for different architectures (Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 ). The main difference between these architectures is the number of Sbox. Architecture in Fig. 10 uses the least hardware cost (1 Sbox) and needs the most clock cycles (204 cycles) to complete a round of AES encryption. Architecture in Fig. 11 .e is same as Satoh's. It only needs 4 clock cycles for each round in AES. Table 6 shows the synthesis results of the architecture shown in Fig. 10 . Here we use TSMC 0.18 µm standard cell library, and use Synopsys Design Compiler to do synthe- Table 4 Comparison with other symmetric cryptography based video encryption schemes (1 @ AES = 2.5 @ LEX). sis. As the speed requirement for video encryption is not very high, we don't try to constraint the design to a high frequency. Instead, we devote more effort to optimize the area cost. Table 7 shows the comparison of our design with oth- ers.' Our design can save about 13% hardware cost compare to Satoh's design. As the bit rate of most multimedia application is not very high, our design is more attractive than Satoh's. And for some high speed applications, we can use other 5 architectures listed in Fig. 11 to improve the performance. Table 8 shows the maximum bit-rate and the resolution of selected levels in H.264 [27] . Table 9 shows the maximum throughput of AES/LEX module under different security levels.
B. Hybrid AES/LEX encryption module evaluation
C. USE Scheme evaluation
The very high resolution such as 16 VGA is not used currently, and 1080HD is the most popular used now. From these two tables, it can be seen that by using proposed encryption module, our USE scheme can support very high resolution video encryption (up to level 5). It largely improves the throughput of encryption module compared to naive encryption and covers the most frequently used levels in H.264/AVC.
Conclusion
In this paper, an unequal secure encryption scheme for H.264/AVC is proposed. In order to maintain high security, our scheme uses "naive approach" to encrypt the entire video data. In order to reduce computational overhead, our scheme uses two methods: (1) Data classification: There are three classification methods in the USE scheme. After data classification, the entire video data are divided into two partitions: the important data partition and unimportant data partition. (2) Unequal secure encryption: This method can also be called as selective cryptography method. As different cryptography has different security level and different computational cost. In the USE scheme, we choose AES to encrypt the important data partition and choose LEX to encrypt the unimportant data partition.
Besides the USE scheme, we also proposed the design of hybrid AES/LEX encryption module. As most of the proposed AES designs target either high speed (> 1 Gbps) or low speed/low power (< 100 kbps). Our design targets video encryption whose speed is not so high (64 kbps-80 Mbps).
The experimental results show that our scheme can achieve both high security and low computational cost. The hybrid AES/LEX encryption architecture achieves very low hardware cost and sufficient performance. It also can be easily updated to adapt to a higher speed application.
